
 

Five of the best small towns in the Western Cape

The Western Cape is one of the most exciting places to visit in South Africa, while many towns in this province are unique
and beautiful, there are some hidden gems that offer a truly remarkable experience.

Robertson

Located just two hours away from Cape Town, Robertson is a relatively quiet town.

Nestled in a fertile agricultural valley, it has been christened the valley of wine and roses. Although the name does capture
some imagination of the pleasures found here, it does not entirely communicate the magic and splendor of a charming little
town in the backdrop of some of the best wineries in the world.

Apart from savouring world renowned brands like Graham Beck from Beck’s winery itself, you can enjoy picturesque views
of lush green fields, visit the Robertson art gallery, the birds paradise or even take on an adrenalin sport like skydiving.

Struisbaai

Struisbaai is an enchanting fishing town, very near to the Cape Agulhas - the southernmost point of the African continent.

Marvel at the 150-year-old Cape Agulhas Lighthouse and the museum that is the only one of its kind in Africa. If you ever
dreamt of a shipwreck, the Spook Draai hiking trail will send chills down your spine.
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Beautiful sunset in the gorgeous Robertson Wine Valley by @maricialeroux #nature #outdoors
#seasons #autumn #farmlife #travel #meetsouthafrica #countrylife #celebraterobertson
#tastethelifestyle
A post shared by Robertson Wine Valley (@robertsonwinev) on Mar 22, 2017 at 6:23am PDT
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Swellendam

This is one of the oldest towns in South Africa and historic sites are a major attraction here.

Notable landmarks you must see include the NG Kerk and Drostdy Museum. If you love nature, you will find inspiring hiking
trails, the Marloth Nature Reserve, Bontebok National Park and a horse trail that will take you through forests, mountains,
and rivers.
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Struisbaai.  A post shared by Bond (@bondfreyer) on Mar 27, 2017 at 9:51am PDT
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https://www.instagram.com/p/BSJiA-chEpC/


Stanford

If you love the sound and sights of a river, this is a paradise town for you. This small town is actually a village that dates
back to 1857 and has been declared as a Heritage Site.

The architecture is an attraction in itself but it is the Klein River that makes this little place such a popular destination. Some
of the top attractions include river cruises, kayaking, bird watching and shark cage diving. If you like, you can also indulge
in horse riding, hiking, or just find your way to the local coffee shop or antique store.

Even under overcast skies she stays spectacular!! #DutchReformedChurch, #Swellendam,
#SouthAfrica #Church  A post shared by Ben Steyn (@flysteyn_680) on Jan 25, 2016 at 1:02pm PST
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https://www.instagram.com/p/BA-fRZipuVg/


Citrusdal

This is a scenic town located at the base of the Cederberg mountains in a fertile river valley amidst rolling lush green plains.
This region is most famous for citrus fruit farming, ancient rock art and the natural hot springs that dot the landscape.

You will be treated to rock art trails, the cape flower route, wine tasting and a host of other outdoor activities.

What are you waiting for? All you need is good company and a reliable set of wheels and you’re ready to explore.

No filter needed for this sunset on the farm #whitewaterfarm #whitewaterfarmstanford
#stanfordsouthafrica #stanford #southafrica #sunset
A post shared by @emf7 on Nov 8, 2016 at 9:40am PST
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#dealing #itscomplicated #citrusdal #landscape #whocares #peace #happiness #yolo #yodo #girl
#blonde #beautiful #sunset #free #flora #capetown #lgbt #gay #lesbehonest #instagood #instalike
#instadaily #ass  A post shared by Aniska Combrink (@aniska3) on Apr 2, 2017 at 9:13am PDT
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